Innovation Workshop Worksheet - Project Partners, Goals, and Strategies
Value Proposition: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

A. Who is your audience? (Knowledge users / end-users)










B. What are your main messages?
What are the findings coming out of your research or what do you anticipate they
will be? Use these to shape your key messages and refine your value
proposition.

Older adults
Caregivers
Service providers
Industry
Policy Makers
Decision makers
Researchers
Media
Public

Other:




__________________
__________________
__________________

C. Collaborators

Competitors

1.

1.

Note: Think about which messages apply to which audience.
How is your project unique?

What are your main competitive advantages?
2.

2.

3.

3.

Are there any substitute solutions? What are they?
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D. What are your KM goals?
Create
 practice change
 behaviour change
 policy change
Generate
 awareness
 interest
Provide
 knowledge
 tools
Inform
 research
 product
 patent
Other:
 __________________
 __________________
 __________________

What are your KM strategies?






interactive small group
educational outreach
multi-professional collaboration
communities of practice
networks







opinion leaders
champions (e.g. knowledge brokering)
interviews
testimonials
educational materials (e.g. clear language research
summaries)




financial incentive
performance feedback




conferences
peer-review publication







mass media campaign
press release
patent license
arts-based KM (e.g. play or art
installation)
webinar

Other:
 video
 social media
 __________________
 __________________
 __________________

Please elaborate on the KM strategies above. How will your audience know that your solution(s) exist?
How will you implement these strategies?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Note: Multiple/combined strategies are more effective than single strategies.
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E. What are your
commercialization goals?

What are your commercialization strategies?
Business Model:

Create / Develop
 product
 service
 both
Create a start-up
 I will manage the start-up
 the CEO is identified
 not identified yet
Create a joint-venture
 industry partner identified
 industry partner secured
 no contact yet
License the technology
 industry partner identified
 industry partner secured
 no contact yet
Other:
 __________________
 __________________
 __________________

Why is your solution unique and valuable for the
potential customer?

How will you generate revenue:
 selling products/services
 receiving Royalties
 receiving Membership fees
 consulting
 selling commercials
 __________________
 __________________
Strategic partnerships:
 to test/validate products/services
 to sell products/services
 to promote/advocate
 to receive royalties
 to receive membership fees
 __________________

Communication Strategy
 mass media campaign
 press release
 video
 marketing
 online (social media, ________________)
 __________________
 __________________
Distribution Strategy:
 business to business (financial
incentive/commission:___________________)
 business to customer
 both
 online (_______________________________)
 Traditional distribution channels
 __________________________

Please elaborate on the communication strategies above. How will your audience know that your
solutions exist? How will you implement these strategies?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Note: Multiple/combined strategies are more effective than single strategies.
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